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Inside: 
Lawsuits filed by a locatJandlord 
are pending in state and federal 
courts, awaiting decisions on whe-
ther or not a new policy restrh:ting 
where freshmen can live is legal 
and in the best interest of students. 
University Housing propos,ed a · 
change in policy. beginning_in fall 
1996, requiring freshmen who are 
SIU Law School . 
faces complaint 
of unfair hiring 
Br Lisa Pangburn 
Dail; Egyplian Rf'porter 
The SIU School of Law ha.~ been 
accused of unfair hiring piacticcs of 
minorities in a complaint filed in 
federal court against the SIU School 
of Law la.\! month by one of the 
school'~ professor:,. However. two 
other offid:ils at the University are 
denying the accusations. 
According to Darrell Dunham's 
complaint, the SIU School of Law 
Appointmen1s Committee refused 
to grant 30-minute ~jiing intei;~ 
views Ill minori,ty, appli~ifran~. 
domly chosen and·submittcd l:ly 
Dunham from a nationwide listing 
of potential applicants. 
The complaint stated that "from 
see HIRING, page 6 
Officials: Loss 
of 'Illini' train 
could hurt city 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
; Shut<)own _ delays visa~ 
)for Sll.JC inter.n:ationals 
... ; ; - <>' ... _: .... _ - '\ ~' 
.: By Donita PQlly . 
DE Go~mmenl/Politics Editor_ ----------JI It's scary if they 
(international·, 
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1 000's of Designs, 
Coverups & Fine Line Custom 
Doing Professional Detailed woo with safe, modem, sleiile equiJXlll!l"d since19n 
Member of Tattoo dub of Japan Illinois Tattoo Association 
715 S. university ( 618) 529• 1929 ~~-a&Appt.uos 
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Airborne joyride leads to st11ii,~f:w1il~.~~jty 
s tu dent a cc used SIUC student from Evansville. Ind., priate precautions ... Reeder said. Illinois ani:I is currcnily free on bail,' ., tivo'founis offclony' theft at a pre-
is charged with two count~ of felony "You can only go so far with sccu- police reports say. .. •. Uminary ~ng on Jan. 9. Brocton 
Of Stea I ·, ng p I a~ e the~t after allegedly stealing a twin- rity.'' . ···. ·."' . McCutCh!lfl. W.a! .s,forn.·i1~_iar., -.~_i'.h. .. ~ .. <:_·. If.ck,vooo_··.·.· ·.; fl,.'.1c.Cutch·a·n. s l.lltom.ey. 11 engme Cessna 3l0on Dec. 15. McCutchan allegedly new the aupmt and the mn:raft.,:W!J1ch ,va!, ,said. _:.<., . . 
from SI Airport Since the incident. increased aircraft to Parkersburg. W,-.Va.. thesameplanehcllewforhis'multi;·• 'Media reports have staled that 
sccurit:, measure.~ have been taken where he was apprehended by engine certification. Reed_i;;r said. Lockwood argued that McCutchan 
I d t 'I ty to en~m~ that procedure.~ already in authorities. Reeder said. Because flight student,; were using ,ciulnot be convicted of theft hecauM! p ea 5 no gu I effect will be-followed more close- Reeder said McCutchan was con- the planes whcn°1iiejiricidc111! J1erievcrintended lo keep the_planc. 
By Kendra H::lmer ly. Reeder said. The planes. which tacted by radar authorities from the occurred. the airplane was· ClO a ·-·. ·•r can prove that he·s not guilty:· 
Daily E~i·pti,m Reporter in the pa.~1 were tied down with rope Federal Aviation Administration ramp and not secured in n hangar, . JA>ckwood said. 
Security measures at Southern 
lllinoi, Airpon have been incrca.,;cd 
after an SI UC aviation student 
allegedly took a University ain:raft 
without authorization last month. 
the SIUC flight services director 
because of the wind. will now be Control Center in Knnsa~ City. Mo.. Reeder said. _ - , . . . In addition to the theft cllarg~. 
tied down with cable and with pad- once he was off the ground. McCutchaa is charged with two McCutchan has been charged with 
locks. Reeder said. McCutchan allegedly told authori- counts of felony theft. each alleging two misdemeanors: consuming 
Reeder said additional security ties that he had been hijacked and a diffcri;nt vaiuc of the plane, alcohol within eight hours of oper-
procedures will ensure that all air- asked for directions to the East Jackson'County States Attorney ating'an aircraft and operating an 
plane cabin doors arc locked. Coast. Mike Wcpsiec said. Once the value aircraft while under the intluenee nf 
However. during the summer. the McCutchan v:a~ allegedly tracked of the plane has been determined, alcohol. Wepsiec said. 
planes need vcntihtion and cannot on radar during the entire flight and one of the charges will be dropped. McCutehan will enter a pica on 
savs. be completely closed. he said. wa.~ arrested in West Virginia. He he said. . _ 
Todd McCutchan. a 20-ycar-old "'All we can do is take all appro- was returned to authorities in McCutchan pled not guilty to the 
SIU tmstee fills . 
new opemng as 
IBHE member 
By Lori D. Clark 
DF '"'"'l,ml Pnlrli<S [ditor 
An Sil! Board of Trustees rnem-
hcr " ~ow thc rcprc,cntativc of 
puhli, umvcr-itie, for the lllinoi, 
Board nf Hieher Education a, ;1 
rc,uh of ,tru~tural .:hanges which 
wenl into effect Jan. I. 
\1nlly D"E,posito. from 
\\'innctka. an SIU Board of 
Tru,1ee, member since 1989. will 
lake her place ,l~ the public univcr-
,1t) representative on IBHE imme-
d i at c I y following her recent 
appointment by the governor. The 
IBHE i, a govemmg board which 
pm\'ide, re.:ommenda:ions of bud-
gels for cnllege, to 1hc gO\·ernor 
and recommend~ policies to llJlnois 
higher edu.·11ion institutiO!)S.: 
Ross A. Hodel, depLi_ty,_uirector 
of IBHE. said D'E.o;posiJo)0llrep-
resent 1he public universifir-i;·by 
bringing 1heir poi°nt of \1~.1~ the 
IBHE. >:~Jr:: 
"Whether it"s 1he i 
poilll nf view on tuiti~ 
fees. Amtrak. whatcvei:-
ing lBHE. shc i~ a -~.~ 
Hodel said. "She cnte 
discussion and voles. S 
member <)f the Bo ' -
Educ.ition." 
Hodel ~id the 
gani7.ation law. e 
1996;, requires: t 
~~~~;s;;;~~ ri~~•~: 
. see IOYRIDE, page 7 
Students overcome rnovi ng-day hassles 
By Erik Bush and Mary Beth Arimond 
D.1ilv Egvpti.111 Reporter, 
Stepping over half-unpacked ,uitcase, and waiting in line 
to use the elevatoi,; are jusl a few reminders nf mm·ing in for 
fn.',hmen returning for their spring semesler. 
While nnt a., busy a., if wa., during the beginn;ng of the 
fall -.cmester. the return tn ,choo! and the residence hall, 
•:ontinocs lo offer new .:hallcnl!e-- lo freshmen. 
For tho,c coming hac·~. th.;- n>utinc, nf unpacking and 
getting re.idy seem, to c0me a little ea.,ier. 
Dama Bmwn. a freshman fmm Madisonville. KY. -.aid 
,he tried to beat the rush by arriving earlier in the day. but 
lier plan did not exactly work out 
··1 could nnt tind a parking ,pot so I had to wait until lalc 
at night 10 unload my .:ar:· Brown ,aid. "Be,ide, that. it 
wa, kind of a come-and-go pmce,s. It really W,t~n·t a., much 
of a ha.ssle compared tn last semester." 
Songa Powell. a freshman from Wc,tchcster. had prob-
lems getting her lugj!age to her mom. 
"Some of the cle\'ator- wen: running ,low so it was a pain 
10 wait in the long tines:· Powell ,aid. ··1 just used the ,tairs 
instead." 
OnL-c the freshmen were settled in. the problems didn't 
seem to end with parking and clevaton., 
'.'Grinnell Dining Hall doe.,n·t serve food until Tuesday. 
. and it can get expensive eating out all uf the time." Brown 
said. ·•You can·t live on junk fo,xl. you know:· 
Some freshmen. tired of living in the residence halls arc 
_ beginning 10 search for something different. 
rLuke· ·1.ik; afreshman froroJolic1. ,aid he ha., thought fii!r .. . li,m . i~J§ltt:: 
' \}'l(!!'.ikinl}- '\:e,1heir.s1yb for ,urvival 
:.,;,here·m •~-
, sons Ill he learned. Missy 
· ming.ton. said moving back . 




IF YOU LOOKED TO THE CARBONDALE 
Amtrak station this weekend you'll have seen the 
incoming students, loaded with baggage, perfonning the 
ritual curbside crawl - an occurrence that has been a 
virtual rite of passage synonymous with attending the 
University. 
But the Amtrak route to and from Carbondale is in 
danger of being cutback, and therefore causing greater 
expenditures of time and money by students and 
Southern Illinois residents looking for affordable, con-
venient transportation to the northern regions of Illinois. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN FEELS IT IS WRONG 
to cut back Amtrak which provided cheap, conveinent 
transportation for 98.000 riders last year, according to 
Amuak. 
Gov. Jim Edgar is threatening to withhold the $2.5 
million the Tilinois Department of Transportation is 
seeking for Amtrak until a long-range plan is developed 
for the future of Amtrak in Illinois. Edgar intially said he 
would withold the funds because he had not heard pub-
1 ic support for Amtrak. 
WITHOUT THE ALLOCATION OF THIS 
supplemental funding to keep Amtrak operating at its 
current level until the end of June 1996, Amtrak would 
be forced to curt..1.il service and train frequency, directly 
affecting many SmC students since one-third of the stu-
dent population's pennanent residence is within Chicago 
and its six collar counties. 
Amtrak said proposed cuts to the Illini, the Carbondale 
to Chicago route, and other internal state routes call for 
train frequency to be reduced by more than half. 
Martha Schiebel, IDOT spokeswoman, said Edgar 
created a infonnal, bipartisan task force last fall to work 
on Amtrak state funding problems. Schiebel said the 
task force is in favor of financing the supplemental fund-
ing for the remainder of the fiscal year while continuing 
to work on a long-range plan. 
Now it is up to Edgar. After saying he had received no 
public reaction to the proposed cuts, the public's voice 
is being heard in in the fonn of community resolutions, 
petitions and phone calls in favor of keeping Amtrak 
THE DE CANNOT SEE ANY VIABLE REASON 
for the reduction of Amtrak service to the Southern 
Illinois region and urges Edgar to allow the supplemen-
tal funding to proceed. To do otherwise simply punish-
es a region that has felt more than its share of bad times. 
Now is the time to act The louder the voice, the bet-
ter the chances of Amtrak service continuing unabated 
for Southern Illinois. The DE asks its readers to sign the 
petitions circulating within the community and to phone 
or fax the following representatives to let your voice be 
heard. 
Gov. Jim Edgar, phone (217)782-6830 fax (217) 
524-4049. 
Rep. Mike Bost R-Murphysboro, phone (217) 
782-0387-fax (618)457-2990. 
Sen. David Luechtefeld R-Okawville, phone (217) 
782-8137 fax (618)243-5376. 
Kirk Brown, IDOT secretary, (217)793-2250 fax 
(217)78Z~§]8. ,: 
DailyEgyptian 
Studen1 Editor-in- Editorial Page Edi!on; Man.iging Edltor 









Dining hall persoonel--share Christmas spirit 
Congratulations to the personnel in residence hall din- and·wrapping pre5<?nts until the concluding dramatic 
ing at SIUC who responded quickly when the sccoitd moments when huge boxes containing tbe brightly 
annual Oiristmas drive was announced. wrapped gifts were presented to representatives of the 
In cxa:ss of $300 in money and presents were •~vcn IO Youth Services Program. 
benefit individuals in the Youth Services Progran,. a divi- Thanks to everyone at Lentz Hall, Trueblood Hall and 
sion of Soutbcrn fllinois Regional Social Servi,--es. Grinnell Hall for sharing so magnifiCC11tly with those less 
Civil Service workers, student workas and othcis gave fortunate so they could more enjoyably celebrate lhe 
geoerously and sacrificially. This cnla]lrise replaced the Christ.ma<; season. 
traditional gift exdlange al work for many employees. 
Elaine Broomfield enthusiastically coordinaled the 'Richard Etherton 
. ; ~~ operation from the initial phases of collectl?gf~. ; Cppks helper, Grinnell r.fa/1 
Efforts made to remembir King and his message 
The Los Angeles Times 
We suppose that relatively few 
people spend much time thinking 
about bow they want to be remem-
bered after their deaths. But in'tJ1e 
case of our nation's most prominent 
historical figures. it's safe to hazard a 
fcwg~ 
We can safely assume, for exam-
ple, that George Washington would 
be appalled IO know that his birthday 
bas become synonymous with retail 
clearance sales. 
But there bas been a marvelous 
effort, natlonwid<; (as there should be 
on all national holidays marking 
birthdays), to preserve the integrity of 
the memory of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. And King told us 
how he wanled to be remembered. 
That message was prophetically 
delivered in the last sermon he dcliv-
crcd tr.Jore his assassination in 1968. Martin Luther King Jr. tried to love 
~ same sermon provides timely somebody," be said. wl want you to 
guidance for anyone wondering how be able to say that day that I did try to 
they can honorably marlohis day. feed theb1U1gry. I want you to be able 
King did not .W3I}t to be rcmem- to say that day that I did try in my 
bered for wmniiig1tlfeNobcl Peace life to clothe those who were naked 
Prize. "That's nci,tmportlttit," he said. . .. I want you to say that I tried IO 
He didn't want to be.remembered by love and serve humanity." 
the schools he attcrided, or for his sill• King was also quite clear on the 
diousness, even though_ he was a col- kind of legacy he wanted to leave. 
lege va!e;;i-~torian who earned a "I just want to leave a .:-ommitted 
doctorate in systematic theology. life behind. And that's all I want to 
Did he want to be remembered by say. If I can help somebody as I pass 
the "I Have a Dream" speech he along, if I can cure somebody with a 
delivered at the . March on love song, if I can show somebody 
Washingtonon Arig: 28, 1963, at the he's traveling wrong, then my living 
time the largest civilJights·demon- will not be in vain." 
stration ever in the United States and Emulating those wonls is one way 
the large& f.alhering in Washington? to ensure that Martin Luther King Jr. 
The answer is no. He simply want- Day will not ims in vain. 
cd to be rcmembcredJor having tried . ., · 
to help people who were in need. 1111! following ediJorial appeared in 
"rd like for somebody to say that Monday's Los Angeles runes. 
. Quotab~e Quotes . 
• ~'->!·· . -~--- • . - . • • • .-~ • 
. ''Freedom is sw~ on the beat Freedo~ ;;,;i:Ibe-ultimate m1/asure of a inan JS. not 
JS sweet to th~ re.et ~Ipplete. .•. . , _ . . j' :.»1li.ere he, .st@ds m moments Qf cqrrifort 
It's got zemi. • es_ .s .an. d bestness,_ sugar. an. .di•.· r. an. d. • convem. ence, butw.here he., stands at cream o~ -~ pl~sedness. . . . -. , J tj!fies of challenge and controversy." 
No more-p~s · no more chams, to keepr . , '.''?:.· · '' ; · - -
free fromJ:tmg free. . ... •.. , . ,,: ,, i . , . '. . . . . . ·. . . .· . . . 
Freedom 1s sw~t fut, and that s for me.,··• ', ~ .. Civil rigbts. lea(ler. Mmiin,Luther 
- Jazz ·m~Sician:-E.·K. "Duke;,! KingJr. . ' ' :; ;-
Ellingtoll_· . . ,:~-tltt;Jtt --~' 
·•···· ,,. .C. C. ,c~~:: :~'.'~=:~§§~¥.i~f~:~~s~~ 
• ·,,, ~ " • •• ., ,, 1 ·· ,-q ·-:,., ,:v• r-1- -- .:::ct!,;t,,B~:. ~·"t'~'~r' 1:s~·, IPR',. ii' 
Patrol. ·•1s wat£!1t•1n···gtvo·:",t•~-}.: ~lll'~~!l~--- , • • -'jl~!.·~~J;, .. )Jl~~~\~f/f .. . . · / · -:~•J: , . -·-4r- ·:~ ·1 _;· .:~,;:-.~~,!L. ,;flhi~~l}]tc~~i~rusf~t 
By Jodie T. Allen a catchy name t:or.i~ - it's short la":'yers _to possi~le,fUllJ!C ctak- ·1 -, ... 3°';~ :F ; ?; -:·fL ~l:J Pict 2 ]op' pinas' ,.1 · 
The Washington Post andsnappyandkinda:plwnpSOtllld• .acuonsmts) •. :, "'"•"'-, -~t• 1· ,,, .. i:ll;• '/,1 -.t>!,, ~:; ·; ''~· ~'!> ·· 1 have this friend who's invented ing. He Cfl1ls i~ "f@.'' · For c~p!e;Ti4ic-Jiiligaifne_ .•. ,,-; .P~,ilii<;; /f" :··i ;,, _fA1':TTp-r·$'£1· o·rr· 1 .. 
Myfriendm1glltn'tbesodis- reportcdthatataNovcmbermec!··I•·:· A "b'I'M·d"" : 11•,,VJ:~J!:,J;,, U• V 1·· 
aterrificproducL It's something couragcdabouthis~ccswi!hthe miorFDA'sf9(ld~visocy,c§in- · ····:- · --~~~f, e_:,"':~~Jt:> ; ·,.¼··.r;•r•·. ,. ·'If. · · · .. ·. •. 
::.i~-~~~:fiii~~by~1
1
[Y, ~A,except~knoJ,'Srno~crfood m1ttce, a rep!esen_~ative o(,_the .. 1. . . .. ,.)lifut.,:-, :... ;I ~1,?,.".31~_le~t-~ndale, ·:I 
mventorwbo1Salreadybavmg trou- Center for Scaencc m the Public 1 · Fnday 11:30 - 1:30 i1 _H'..f,"p;-• .r:ir ''ruil -, · 'I ~:J:1/~/~!:: :n ~i ~iewith the_agenc)'. Beerihavingit Iritefesttooklli'enoortowaniorthe- ,•• Available'at0Jioondiile t <"'·._ ma µt~, Y0 Je-:.• .• • 
up with other thingi, and bake it, or stDCe.19?1• m ratt; almost2S ~- ~~en~ ~tsopie QJ~tra- I p~ liu.t:Qply.,,; .. ~;; tl;t:'m~Kifupj'~v~tbu~~~}t I ~~::£ ~Jt: ~!>~ ba~~:;:~1~~:1~~:: ::~Je3:~;~~fu2 1 _ >~,n:~:,>~.-~p:•·,: .J,~;Jndi~r'r'S&rv~aiitl 
and creamy. Kinda rolls right off ~f~ ft:C~;~~!of~~ :::~=-~~~ ~t~t I . o{f~i~~ti~b~rt-1•,rt5.!~!~5!;;~)'~57-?.~l2,] 
yo~Y~~thlnkstberc would be a They say that olestra tastes Just cd to the gibes of his comrades in I LimitEigh,tPer,Cou~n _,I ._,,i,.Offer_Exp1resJ/30/96:, -•I· 
huge market for this stuff, but he's about a~ goo,_~_ as_"rat._" thou,ib lhelockcr __ - ~"Golly. ,· -_·.. L: _ ;_Co_ .·upo_ n_IBN_wred_-.• .-_-_:_::(_:::-: :_-_! =•_· ____ ·; ,'.;;}_N __ ·oeoupo __ 'n•_Rr,qw_·• 'red_ ·_:;:..-; 1 
got one worry: the Food and Drug maybeW1thasligbtaftcrtastc.Buut Somyfnend figures that even if - - ----~•!"'!"''""!" - ~,!""'~-,"""!"~-- ~,--..a 
AdminL,;tration. He's afraid that the doesn't build upall,those bulges, It theFDA-typcsfinally;throwcaulion ·-- , :\,-"'.-;r·,a;·:;:'.·-;-·':- .~.,. ;.•,:;.:;;,:;_· .::,;-.: _., i ... _,,y , _,.,_ 
meal police will look askance at doesn't even seem.to cause the IOthewindandgiveolcstratllenod,; . --G"''•a·'''"ti'"'''YS ,, ., ·_ '1996? 
some of the side effects tba1 people hardened arteries or the shortness of there's not a chance he'll' ever get · rs~- :~q,, <'rag, " P!lP:9: ,~, -~"" '.'" ,• 
can experience if they eat too much breath or the cancer risks. his "fat" stuff o~t~ supermarket 'f':lgife ~Ye>~ appli~ for, gr~dualion? c' 
of¥~sm~i~eth~~g~rging youn;elf ca~ :;i :~~ :~y0 ~ .. s;i:~~ ~~~he's not discouraged. He _ If not; pl~se~d6 so)~~eaia,telil :·_ 
on his product can cause your waist testinal side effects .. - the kind of guesses people will want to do -: ' __ - ~ .,-:;: · _--- ·_ .-, . · __ _ __ .. : _ · 
to swell. your 1.highs to thicken and thing you get from cating,.sa_y, a lot so~ing about that ol~lr._l::_aftcr· Applications for spring: i99,6 for the }~.~-1996 . , . __ _ 
yourbut1ocks1ubulge Eatcno gb ofbcansandcabbage(orfronlcat• tasteandbe'scomeupw1thaprod- _- _. _,,. -.·_.-- · ···nbe'''"'· -_?1.i.-- • -h-'- - "d·----- : .• , - -
ofiL and it can even ~-eyour:yc- ing too much of my friend's "fat" uct thatbas a really nice taste toil commi:~cef!I!~! Wl; .-;' ~a~pl~ mro~ Fn _ ayJcin-19, 1996,. .-
lids droop. concoction, for that matter). It's preuy too. Sort of grariular and 4:30 p.m. at Adm1ss1ons· and Records, Woody Hall room Al 03. 
Most people would find this so Y 011 can lose vitamins too, white and it dissolves easily in liq- _ . ~•·•-· _., _ ,'- _,'._,:_y ' · · · 
unpleasant lhal they probably though the company that wants lO uids, especially if they're bot, ruid ·Applications are available al Admissions and Records Woody 
wouldn'tovcrindulge-anc!iflllcy marketthestuffsaysithastakcn youcanbakcitwitbflburormcltit H IIA]03 · ttfi-·d~- - 't' nte- ,, Ap- -,. -. '· be 
did, so wltat? In the land of the free, care or that by adding more vita- and pour it over things and make ~ _ - 0 r,,9..: ,-8 °. Y-1.~_en ~. rs., P ,cations muSt 
how we dioose lO look i,; prcsum- mins to lite producL In fact, after them taste, well, sweet. comple~ ~n~ relvmedto Adm1ss1ons and Records, 
ably our own business, not t11c gov- years or testing and 150,000 pages But I tbinkhe'11livingina.dream , Woody Hall A:103.' · · ·· . · 
emmcnt' s. worti1 of studies, the product seems world. His own:tests sbow:1.hat this. ;. ·. 
But my friend's discovery has lO be !Otally non-toxic. You'd think "sugar"(thal~s.,~he_c:aj#~)pn: lbo not ta~e the application form to the Bursar. Jhe $15 00 fee 
someolherfcaturesthatmigbtc..-u.c.h the FDA would be happy about cause your teeth torotanil:make" -.-.
11
- - : - - - _ · • : 
the attention of the health commis- that. - . - your waist CXJ>lode; somc(pciip'fe•' WI appear on a future Bursar statement dunng the Spnng semes 
sars. He's done some !CSting and Your government. though, can't even digesfit and can go in!O fer 1996. · · · 
found out that if you eat a fair doesn't get happy very much. II sbockiftheycatiL 
amount of this stuff, over time your keeps on band lots of nutrition con- Heck, the nutri-biddic.~ would Remember, Friday January 19 1996 at 4:30 p,m. is the deadline 
arteries get clogged and your heart sultants and consumer-watchdog probably claim it keeps kids from to apply for.spring 1996grciduation and commencement. 
doesn't work as well (especially if groups whose business it is IO sec concentratingandmakesthemmis-
you·ve pulon a lot of those bulges). tba1 Americans don't just run out behave. Now what are the chances 
You're also a lot more likely lO get and start enjoying thcmsclves with- of the FDA's letting someihing like 
a bunch of different cancers. out something new lO worry about tba1 loose in the food cbaint :,: .:·-i 
be sic~~~ ~u';'?~:o!;~: One imponant function of these _ ; .,. !:t;'t.'-,., ·. • ---, - s · 
=~::'c:,:~~:···; ~O::i=E:=E 'ffi:::,;;t,tt:7:1'£¥1, Clti.O ·.· .. 
rdoes-::1a<;-:-le __ g=-ood.--=--M_y_m_·en_d_e_VC1~------·.s~::,,,.th--in=g-OC\\_' _<th_is_a1so _ be_1_~_::i_crt_trial_· _ ;_ro_n_y. ______ ..;;;-~..;:.:;;·:;::"i·:•:-.,I M:;_.}~d~-·-~ -~~---_,_•:~~~~ 
· ~O~t~•-
-:-4o,.- _.-. •l\e,oes . -- - - , r 
Calendar 
9 TODAY 
FREE LUNCH for Internationals, 
11:30 a.m to I p.m. at the Baptist 




ADVISEMENT appointments for 
summer and fall, College: of 
Education, Wham 122, Senior 
appoint=ts are Feb.12, Juniors Feb. 
!3, Sophomores and Freshman Feb. 
14 at 8 a.m. Contact: Linda, 453-
2354. 
Meetings 
-~ .. ~z,-.:;.r ~--
SUPPORT,GROUP. for Gays; 
Lesbians and Bisexuals at the Clinical 
Ccntcr. Contaci:'"rammy:453-2361. 
Testing 
PROFICIENCY HST for 
LinguisticslOI, 5-7 p.m., Morris 
Llbraly Auditorium No pre-registra- - ' EV'ents -- -
,;;;;:,;,- " 
'--~~ ~"~:~-··-.:~--·· ~ 
S. Illinois, through Feb., by Walk the·: 
L.ine. Contact: Kim, 351~1077. . ; 
A~~~:<'•::,~ii,;, 
$100 POSITIVE-lifestyle award,.-
submit by Jan. 22 iih" essay ~n 'y_ci~t 
positive lifestyle to.tbe::Wi:lhiess 
~=?~~~ 
lion, student I.D. rct1uircd. Contact: , · : · -·-•'-_· 











a:>ntinued from page 1:. 
1990 until the presP.nt; the SIU 
Sd100! of Law has demonstrn!ed a 
pattern and practice of:refusing to 
hire or consider for employment 
minority candidates of Asian, 
American Indian, Alaskan Native 
and Hispanic race." 
Tile complaint states that the 
Plaintiff has been denied interaction 
willl different racial groups. 
In 1993, Dunil3m filed a grievance 
similar 10 the newly filed lawsuit 
wii.li SIUC'sJudicial RcviewBoarn. 
Seymour Bryson, from the SIUC 
Affirmative Action Office and 
Executive Assistant IO the Cllanccl-
lor. said l11e 1993 grievance was 
found by the Judicial Review Boord 
to be \\ithout merit 
Patrick Kelley. who was on the 
School of Law Appointments 
Com-mince in 1994-95 and beaded 
the Commillcc in 1995, said the 
accusations of discrimination arc 
false. 
• '1ltis farully is sensitive 10 ruvcr-
sitv conccms and tries 10 mamtain a 
di~crse facultv consistent with the 
high quality and exreUence on our 
faculty," Kelley said. 
~we have a diverse faculty. We 
h:l\'C A~ian. African-American and 
Hispanic law professors ... 
A,xording 10 the Law School's 
faccuti,'C Summary Fonn. thc:rc are 
llm:c African-Arncricans. two A.'iian-
Amcricansand twolffi;xmics out of 
40 farultv and staff membcn;. 
Dunham said the Law School bas 
nnt had an Asian professor since 
19~2. 
Rectifying the ixnhlcm i.~ his sole 
purpose for the lawsuit, he said 
Thoma.~ C. Briuon. acting clean of 
the L1w School. said tbc school was 
aware of Dunham's complainl but 
would not rummcnt on iL 
No date has been set for the trial. 
Housing 
c.o11ti1111.ed from page 1 
telling freshmen they C3Illl0Uive in 
University-approved facilities: No 
dale has been set on/when the 
injunction will be lifted: ,-
There IL1.~ not been a bearµig in 
fcdernl court regarding· ll1e anti-
uust issue, but SIUC Chief Trial 
Anomey Shari R. Rhode filed a 
motion to dismiss the complaint on 
Jan. 12th. She said the University 
did not break the anti-truSl law. 
The statntc says businesses can-
not fix prices or regulate their busi-
ness 10 heat the competition. 
Lieber said tile University is 
monopolizing housing for fresh-
men. . 
Lieber said 1estricting where 
freshmen can live takes away the 
students' choice to Jive in cbcapcr 
i and better housing and is not in t... their best intcresL 
"The first significant conse-
quence (of the policy) is for stu-
. • . •·,1'cnts who can't afford the extra 
~a..,!';aist of living in on-campus hous-
fi"- "1ng," Lieber said. "Five-hundred-
~- plus dollrus is a significant factor to 
some when it comes to attending a 
university. Theymaynotbeableto 
au.;nd SIU." 
According to Uiµversity reports, . 
in fall 1996 a University-Owned~; 
double room will cost$3,472 fora· 
year and 54,482 for a single room: 
At Stevenson Arms, a double costs 
S2, 750 for a yc.ar and $3,000 for a 
single, Lieber said. , · 
Ste\·e Kuk, assistan( director of 
Residence Life, said there are many . 
ac;vantagcs to living in on'Clrilpus :;: 
hnusing. but he said be could not ' 
comment on !he actual litigation. 
TI1e first hearing in federal coun 
has not vet been decided. 
. University officials said they 
would not l'OJIUilCn'i on specifics or 
tltt~ case as long as· the, litigation if ,,£ 




continued from page 1 
will be cut unless lhcre is another 
subsidy to extend the service or 
another agreement~ rea;:hcd. 
Rcbca:a Whittington. Jllt'Sidcnt 
of the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, said she is concerned 
that rutting tile train route will lead 
to a decline in enrollment at SIUC. 
Because SIUC is the largest 
employer in Southern Illinois, a fur-
thcr decline in enrollment could 
calliC a loss of University jobs and 
I~ revenue in Southern Illinois, 
Whittington said. This could lead 
to further job loss in the communi-
ty, she said. \ 
Whittington said the Qubondalc 
Chamber of Coouncrcc is produc-
ing a video in conjunction v..ith the 
University consisting of interviews 
with stndcnts and others conccmcd 
about tbc cu!. She said copies of the 
video will J:-c sent to state rcprcscn-
tati\'CS and thc govcmcr. 
James S. Prowell, executive 
director of the .Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. said cut-
ting the route would he dclrimcntal 
Help keep AMTRAK 
in Carbondale! 
Sign the petition at 
MaU Boxes Etc.! 
Tell Gov. Edg-JI to fund 
AMTRAK, .>r Carbondale 
will LOSE rail service.! 
529,MAIL 
Murdale Shopping Center 
II MAILBCIXESETc: 
to Southern Illinois. 
. SIUCO!ailrellociotmC:Guyoo 
said be a,gra:s with the Gimondale 
Chamber of Colllll1crcc:He said 
the University will assist in the 
city's elfats to ki:cp the route'. .. 
1bcrc is an a.ssociatcd rclaiioo-
ship." he said. "Wiihout the train 
many studCllts may not have a way 
IO come IO scbool here. A declining 
enrollment is pos51olc." 
Eric Robinson, spokesman for 
Edgar, !.lid the govcmoc \\'OUld like 
a long-tenn ·solution, not more 
stop-gap SJX!ll(ling. 
"The governor wants to hear 
from the citizens of Southern 
Illinois to sec if this is oonbaloog-
lcnn solution," Robinson said. 
David Klaproth, owner of Mail 
Boxes Etc., said be has attempted 
to cooroinale the citizcns' response 
hy starting a signature petition in 
hi.,;SIDl'Cand then faxing the sheets 
full or signatures to the govemoc. 
Under the slogan, "Save the 
Rails." Klaproth said he hopes to 
make students and citizens aware 
of tbc possiole cut 
"People ncc<l tbc train,'' he s.'lid. 
"This has struck a cunmon conL 
People have come in to the store 
just to sign tbc sbcct to he heard." 
TwoifbySca ·(ru ... 
Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15 
Nixon .(R), ; 
. Daily 4:15 8.-00 . : : 
12 Monke\'S (R) · 
Daily 4:30 7:15 10:00 . 
'.. J Tres , ____ . .. 
f!oti)tires - · 
. Mc.xlcno Rcsraur-ar,I 
GUITARS; AMPS, P.A.'S, • 
MlCS, KEYBOARDS, DRUMS . 
-low cost rental 
-by the day or month 
Name Brands! i 
s ch·. . u_• - -r.# 




All of the following Lunch Special Plotters include: 
Crab Rangoon, Fried Rice and Choice of Soup (Egg Drop, lid and Sour, or Wonton). ; 
Baby Shrimp with Gnm Peas 
ShrimpOiowMein 
Shrimpwith~Sa~ 
$3.95 Fresh~ Vegetables Stir 
$3.95 Swret &Sour Pmk 
$3.95 Sweet _&Sour Oiickm 
$395 Otlckm With Broxoli 
Otlrkm \'lllh l.lushrooiM 
s:;5() Oi!ckm <Jv¥?.fein 








NEWS Daily Egyptian'. -- -
Joyride 
co11ti1111ed from page 3 
the misdemeanors al the next court 
appc.1rance. which bas not yet been 
:;chl)(lulcd, Lod,"\\'000 said. 
coordinator of StudentJudicial . . The dafu for tJie judicilli review 
Affairs, said. Huffman said lte was board;hcariiig has not yet been, 
unable lo comment on possible, scheduled. . :".'· . . -',,: :-;'., 
~cs against McCu1d1a11 •. , McCutcll311 could not he reached; · 
Altl1ougb tvf~tchnn is CU1TCntly for commenL ,. ,.,-:-: 
eligible IO enroll at the Unh¥ty, 
disciplinary measures may be taken 
after a formal hearing. by the SIUC 
Judicial Review Board; David 
NcwMyer, aviation niru_mgepicnt 
an_d flight department chainnan, 
ilfttliil~an 
In addition to facing charges from 
1hc state. McCutchan may also face 
charl!cs from the Federal Aviation 
Alln1inistration and SIUC, Wcpsicc 
said. 
McCutclmn is still clieihle to 
cnwll at SJUC. Terry Huffman, 
IBME 
rontm11cd Jmn page 3 
In the past, SIU and other state 
unh'Cl"Sities had tbcir own member-
ship on IBHE. At one point, SIU 
lost IBHE membership. The struc-
ture of IBHE now consists of one 
public university representative. 
D'Esposito holds that IBHE repre-
sentation. 
SIUC Chancellor John C. Guyon 
said he believed D'Esposito will do 
well for SIU and other state public 
univcrsitics. 
"Molij ::; ,ery intcresled in this 
university," Guyon said. "I think 
she'll do an outstanding job:· 
Tom Livingston, assistant lo the 
governor for higher education, said 
Edgar appointed D'Esposito to the 
board because of her ~pcrience as 
an SIUC board merr'hcr. 
"He (tllc governor) felt she would 
take a balanced approach and be 
fair," Livingston said. "Based on 
her Cl(perient-c a~ a lloard mcmlxr it 
just made sense. 
Hodel said SI UC not being 
saul. ... , .. •,>.-,..- _.,,. ,, .. 
"From my pcrsp<:etivc, I s11c;pcct 
he will rio lotigcr be able to fly at 
s1u;· NcwMyer said. 
uMolly is very 
interested in this 
University. I ~ 




affected by the restructuring is 
aJ10thcrrcason why D'Esposilo was 
chosen to represent public universi-
tics on lBHE. · 
Dr. Donald Spencer, president of 
Western Illinois University at 
Macomb, said D'Esposito will do 
v.ell for higher education. 
.. We're delighted she's been 
appointed," Spencer said. "We trust 
she's going IO do very well for the 
whole system. l trust her votes and 
comments. Molly will represent 
higher education very well." 
D'Esposilo was not :tV".iilable for 
cornmcnL 
Learn more about your options for preventing pregnancy 
and reducing the risk of sexually transmitted diseases. 
9 
Before making an appointment at 
the Student Health Programs Clinic 
for binh control, attend one of :hese classes. 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
Wednesdays I :00 - 2:00 p.m. cf 
Kesnar Hall Clas::r<.:.>l}nt - 2nd floor • · 
(acroufmmHa!mSema:Oini<) 
Beginning January 17, 1996 
Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room 106 
Beginning January 23, 1996 
~ JOHN A. LOGAN C~LLEGE 
..,,- CARTERVILLE, IWNOIS li 62918 ~ 
Late Registration. for; 
Spring .Semester 
continues 
Thru Friday, January 19 
•Low Tuition: $30 per-5emester,hour 
•Small Classes: 21,student aver~ge 
•Career Chojces: 79 pr9gram,s:ofstudy,·: 
. -.: . . ,- .-. \,>·!; 
" . ' . . '!f/';t ' · Lpg(l~t is logr,~t/!~-, .. i}~l 
-:, __ ·}r.'''1 . , c~l:Z{ lJ1ffr._-:-:~'.1 
Ill 
Ii 




: ,':~J!f:2t?:~i_ . 
· • ManifP~;~: Toas~:~violl=•:Spagh~tti • _Spag1i~Jti:Po•odoro • 
, ~ ·Fettucfue Alfredo;~·Pasta Cpli ~roccoli • •aavioli 
• · -Ditmedii¥c1es:~f: PistcfHouse co. Salad; -
Fresh. Baketi Baby Lbaves ·& Spumoni Ice Cream 
Unive~tyMall ;JorA Limited 'Ilme Only 457 - 5545 
• ~~t ~dwith any'.~ther coupons, offers or on cany-out orders. No substlttitio.ns;_p1~ 




. ITT ~EWS 
King 
amtinucd from page 3 
The faces or nil the children 
beamed with pride at the cod of 
their performance. 
Helen Porter, coordinator and 
NAACP n:prcscntntivc, said the 
annual event n:cnptun:s King's 
dream of unity and commemorates 
his legacy. She said adults have the 
responsibility of passing down his 
legacy to the youth. 
"Dr. King's dream needs to be 
kept alive," she said, "Many or the 
~th were not.brought up in the 
Welcome back 
continual from page 3 
Lundberg said "Now that I know 
what one semester is like. it docsn"t 
seem so strcs.,f ul 
laura Weshinskey, a freshman 
fmm Belleville, said that after only 
one semester she is tired of lhe gen• 
er.ii education course.,;. 
"I'm looking forward 10 taking 
more cl:5-'iC., in my major, which is 
ch-ii engineering," Weshinskey 
said. "I w:inl 10 make sure this is 
what I want to do for the rest ofmy 
life:· 
Moving back in and lessons 
lc.1rnCtl arc not the only things on 
the minds of freshmen. Common 
frustr.11ions. improved GPAs and 
working rnwards individual goals 
are au area.~ freshmen at SIUC arc 
IIXlking forwanl to for lhe spring 
'-Cllleli(Cf. 
Dave Annanctti. a freshman from 
Chicago. said he still pL'UlS to keep 
11r with hi., New Year's resolution,;. 
··1 11t-ro 10 get in shap!. and I want 
tt, unpmvc my stamp collection and 
~rad.-, .. Annanctli said 
Dally Egyptian 
era he was llllvc;H~idc.ils ilre"not> .. •· Lisa ~s~~is"moih:;,~: 
foremosl in their minds like us·hcr,'sa!dKing'sdrcanfofiinltyand.< 
(adults). -Wc·don'l want them to .· pencc:nrrects hcr'wiughlcr'cvcry_:. 
forget the c!Jallcngcs· they (chll-/ day becausc_Sbannayne's paiciits ··. 
dren)facc nnd ~bat he stood for ... i,-nrc from' different' ethnic back-
<?1"'llne Nole; aSitJG senior in '. grounds. Porter said she \Vnrits bet'·• 
busmess education from Chicago . daughter to remember King'.s 
who works with the.youth or the · hopes about different races living 
Greater Gillespie Temple. sa\d as . together. : \'. · · ; · • 
a young woman,. she feels she , "I want her to know that she is 
serves as a role model to the chi!- not different. from anyone," she ' 
drcn. ., s:iid. "We all come:" from the same 
"I present myscl(as,a young blood; that's what Martin Luther 
lady, so l set an example,," she King said. 
said/ ~I hope they sec me;as •. ,~Hisdream was for: black and 
upholding ~ng ideals. ll's impor~ . ,white~ ~hjldrcn_ to play'. together. 
tant for children to know the value · Cllildrcn should not be concerned 
oflife... · with the color otthcii sldns." 
,.,1:: .:Tuesday,January 16, 1996., 
System Performance 
This excellent communicator 'will de• 
velop and implement creative procedures to optimize and enhance the 
perfonnance of the cellular network, Managing the perfonnance or 
the system. you will maintain/modify system par;uneters. This includes 
collecting/analyzing field test data and supporting special projects 
optimizing the eltisting cellular systems. To qualiry. the selected can• 
did:ite must possess a DSEE or BSEET or 3-5 ye:irs_equivalenl expe-
rience in RF propagation. theory, and principles. Additional key re-
quirements incluc!c knowledge of data communication principles, MS 
DOS and UNIX operating systems. and word processing/spreadsheets. 
A valid driver's license with a good driving record as well as the abil-
ity lo work independently is essential: some programming c,,:periencc 
is preferred. 
Ameritech offers a competitive salary & benefits packag~. lnleroi;tcd 
applicants, forward resume and salary history (mu.~t include), in conli• 
dencc, to: 
Ameritech Cellular & Paging Services 
1515 Woodfield Road • Suite 1400 
DepL SP Central• Schaumburg, II.• 60173 
FAX: {708) 706-79!'9 
J.lillt>ritin;::,t,;;:,S,,::::i:;:;:~,r:: 10 app/J. 
· 1:owesr -PR1c;:es·. oN scHooL sUPPL1es . . ,. -. . . 




PHOTO SPECIAL KONICA 
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM 
S2 • 
HEADQUARTERS 
• - 3 1 /2" Doubles 100 SPEED 
S3. 
24Exp. 
• - 4" Deluxe Doubles t---_$_1._9_9 ---11 
FREE 5x7 With Every Roll Developed 200 SPEED 
PRESERVE YOUR' PHOTCis·•-,_ ' -
ON FLOPPY;DISI(: C ., 
For an Extra· $3~ 99 
and You Still Receive 
FREE Duplicates 
& 
FREE 5x7 Coupon 
good thru ·24 Exp. 




By Travis Akin 
PA~[{~ --c--T11epa,l{Egyptian 
Frank Gorslzi11 (left) a11d Aruim West answer questions 
at T11e Gathering '96 at lite Mt. Vernon Ramada 11111 
Friday. ·.:}}l :::"~:;.~]J . 
"We were 





Both Gorshin _ 
Check Us Out Before 
You Go Elsewhere 
GEA 101 












Text: Thd~ew American Rhetoric 
GEE ZOI 
Text: Access to Health Brief 
GEA 117 
Text: Plants and Society ' '. 
Math 107 .' ;,::\·· "Xf.:} J~~,i,: 
Text: Inrennedi?,reAlgebra 
Math 108 - . 
Text: Algelra & TrigonOmetry with 'luw}-'tic Geomei:ty 
.. :::~r.,~~;· i:i,~~tf~if~ 
'~'.~'~:;::Comm~~T~ ¾ 
J~t:?,t--'~,_F,resh Sta:rt'.for ~prthg-;. _ 
l~TaijeJ4 -~mc:cou~'A~iifnitf, i~ny"~~·ere:thriiugif~-
: the,:'1nd_1v1duabzed Learnmg.Program -•- ;• · -- ·· _ ' _ . _____ _ 
r ,c:~ ~-,;:;~/i' ·.,. __ ,.i'-::_:_~ .:,_·:~-:\. __ :· .-, ./~~!--~~-, '.~:<':-\ . i\t;~(~:j~::t~-~~:~-",-?/~i~tt1~~. ; I 
lmlividualil.t'4 wming ~~gra~.c~urses carry S~4f'~!~~~•l.:eredit~ppJi?lj~i:'fo~ril~a degree._ rJ 
l':3 Cl'urm ?"'~ nn t,,,.,u;,.ffll liiniu, indi;,.:,~ ~an "l(ist;,\J.m~1i:;ur f,,}~rtnNILr.J~,;t'Jf4!.·t:s/:Jy}~~i1o;d!. 
hJ an _S11/C '"':'""'"" as w cn!'nr from.r-<"'rl.and fiudY a_r a d,nr a"fl:rtac! ,j/lhnr_ chnnSJ~K;:To_ t,gisttr.br 1Ut ll;P,.~oum, 
011-campus studtltU 11u4 to. bru,1 a rrgislrallii11J:,,,.,,, sitnt! b1,,lli'"ir ~~~'°"our o/T~OI MiuhU1ti~!';~ "C." Off; 
CO"'J'MS Uudtllls sho,J4 colllact Ult 11.P ofllu d,ncllJ. Mt IIUISI ncti?t paJIIUIII ofS65 p~r crrdilboiir_ WMlf JOU rrgisltr 
(Maslr.N"anf. Visa. Discm·u anJ Amrrfran Expnu_nr,w acc-rptrJ)nr f'rt>l'f "/ fi,y,ncial _aid. Call tA;, litdMJualiud Lrnminl( 
~µw. effe".• SJ<nJJp _, ::a~,j;6J~;1::,s,~1:;,::,:1~i~1'.:"' 
Under!i~111ing··1tieWeather GEA 330,:f Real Estate Appraisal Fli-322~3· -
' i~~o~~~~~?~~~r.e~~otc.W~°, l&~'3 ~~tJh~ff~nisr:~~:~eF~1~o3i:g·3 
Poljtic~ of foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • FronfOflice Manag~ineilt FN 372·3' 
Modern America _1877-Pres. GEB 301-3 Food.,,&.Beverage Mgmt.FN 373.3, 
Music Understandirig-GEC 100;3 ,law'Of!.J.ournalism'JRNL!442"3t ,. ,--
Problems in Ptiilosophy GEC: 102-3 Introduction to Security·te 203·3 
·Moral Decision GEC 104-3 • - ·,.Intermediate Algebra.;MATH 107-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC.204-3' · Small'Business Mgmt::MGMT,350-3 
Elementarf Logic'GEC 208·3 -_; Existential Philosophy'PHll:~389-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213,3 ,=Principles of Physiology}PHSL<:209·3 
Survey of 20th Century Art"AD 347-3 Political,Parties: POLS 319-3 ~-
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 ' -Ameri'Chief Exec. POLS 322·3• • 
Intro. 'to Criminal Behav, AJ 290-3 Intro:· fo•Public Admm. POLS 340-3 • 
Policing in America AJ 306-3i Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3 • 
Intro. to Criminal law AJ 310-3 Public Fimmcial Admin. POLS.443·3• 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3· Soviet lit. RUSS 4'65-3 {in Englishl: 
Applications of Tech. lnlo .. ATS416°3" _'Si;,vi~;,qy,-~~SS47_0:3'.llri:fsnglish)' . 
Intro. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM31s;3· 0 Russ;0 Reahsm•RUSSAB0,4·(m English) 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 • Elementa'ry Spanish SP~N 140 (a.bl-4. , 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 lntrof,Technical Careers rc-100.3· 
Insurance FIN 310-3 ,,, .. , - _ .Technjca1Math·TC,1051a,b)'2 · 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)·2 
•Television Course 
,on-campus students need inst. permission 
• Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. mjrs. 
1Check for course availability · 
"Not offered for graduate credit 
Dna1;.n otCo,,;inuing Education, Mncode 6705 / 
Southem m~~1/i'/;fei~t~?si1::'1~~e~~;~• IL 62901 
1uP~~1'~~~~il!~-
flool:;p,ctures.of all the 
J~~t:~~~i:t?~·· 
_ ~ . . ~rii:inaccounting, fr()m 
, .,, ~- ,. .. _ _ egeilfela,';sajd he ci;ecided to'_ i§e 
:an clianccflo cor-,·~ the·ume off from si;hoolto clean up 
rn,romttw=- .• M•.~-~,,- -,0··:~~. ;\~r-· .,~:;~:~::Bil!il$EE 
"Last summer we drove to parts Instead, some find vanous .ways,.-, -<:;c'.!You alwa .__ _ _ u Westem.c • , 1~:After::lter4pfans,10;,v1s_wNew of my house over break.'' 
of F.ztem GJ.A.i;Washington D.C. •·· to,it~ifse 1~si,ii~_lves;~~ring:i~~jff~]!~~~U}~)j>1i:fiavet~~pe11ence: -,qft§ns[~.!!fthrfi~gh~l§hi salfsiti • Ruiz ~~although the snow kept 
and Buffalo. ·' • . _ staym A~ca;; c 50c' •'s;'.,n ·:· It to11nclctst:ilid sud . had.to amuse]ierselfm Carbondale hts family m the house over much 
w~~;.ea~;:;~:~y~ ~;;~~:i~~ en~~~~~\~~t.:;;~f~,t~;:1i~~;tf:~~,1i~xi~·;;Jf~;~;~.t~~;,1t1~'-~;11J· ~~ ~~~~ ;tl;~~ ~r!~ 
from mam!and_ Ouna. do not have she has_u!11c: awayJill_m ~hoo!::tt(<- en~~ •~,Y},S,t.t t~::¥am~ ~I•~~9~t;_t'?fi.~!lp, -~!i~~lf:~tPart·C?,t~_sr; _ ."I spe'!~a lot ~fume _sh<Jpp1~_g 
the chance to travel back home dur- She sa1d,part of the rcaspn,sti~;,;iI¥cot c'enterand MGM St~d1os;;:;-:; c'~;x:icatm __ _ .,>. /,:,•·. '-::;~:,,x,~ ; tlus break.: _he said. "I thmk lwent 
ing semester breaks because of wanted to be im;i_nicmational·st!]-" ~ - ''.qi!@_ Epc'?J:"~~itch/\~he( . ''.I grew:~p in the soul:4 par1:(!-f to every store in Carbondale.-
p ;· 
DE Associate Editor of a weapon. The anned Vtol~~ce < _ /;_ ,•.< • -1, , __ ,,.,~.,- . charge. a Class X felony. cam~ a • , •;\ \Ul i . 'f.,.,.n• . . , 
penalty of 15-30 years, and the, ·.. ,ft:'\ , , 
A Southern Illinois man accused othe~ two charges. both Class 3' J t·to , /~', · 
or kidnapping his rumghter at gun- felonies; range from 2-5 years each. . · ·- ,:• 
point last summer was onlered ear- · A charge of aggravated kidnapping 
lier this month to undergo was dropped because of a 1990court 
psychological testing to determine decision staling that a biological par-
his sanity at the time of the alleged cnt cannot kidnap his own child. 
abduction. Moro's public defeniler. Patricia 
John D. Moro. 35. of Centralia, Gross. also filed motions requesting 
W:l$ ordcrr.-d to undergo the evalua- a change in venue for the trial and 
lion by Jackson County Judge asking that cenain l)lJCS of e,idence 
David W. Wall Jr. at a pre-trial not be admitted. She wa., nol avail-
hearing Jan. 3. able for'comment Monday. 
Jackson Coo1nty State's Attorney A date ha, not been set for the trial. 
~!c!1e_~,:~~5:i,~ :1 ~r:~l ;;:;~ Moro. who remains in Jackson 
mining the prosecuting strategy. County Jail. has not been able to 
"A couple of psychologists have poSI hisSISO.OOO 00nd· 
been appointed to determine 
whether or not Mr. Moro was 
in,ane on the day in question:· 
Wep,icc said ... We're waiting for 
the report from the psychologists." 
Mom is :lL'CU~d of alxlucling his 
seven-year-old daughter Demetria 
al gunpoint from Giant City School 
Aug. 28. He was caught in Ellens• 
burg. Wash .• in September after a 
two-week nationwide search. 
Moro is ~harged with one count 
each of armed \iolcnce. aggravated 
es, Knives, Military Watches, Baltio·Amber 
NIGHT VISION SCOPES Knives Froni~ft:; ft 
from $299 Combat - .-10.95 
Binoculars $450 Hunting from · 8. 95· 
Goggles $695 Tl-ir~wing 13.: 95 
Respiratory 
illness takes 
life of student 
Riffe Scopes from $425 Blow .. Guns . l.1t?5 
In Store Night Vision Demonstration . Spec. PluscamD1~·c:otd ~I, -
201 W. WalnutAroundTheComero BlackJack,SOG'KA- ,,;~-
Pheonix Cycles 1-8Q0.850.5010 _ _ Loeal~ne 618=54~ 
Regular Hours: 
Hon-Fri s.::.s:30 . : ~ 
Saturday 12-5 _ ~:J,liJ,'.l:::I 
~.-..-
Hours: 9orp to 6pm · Mon.·fri. 1 Noon to 6pm · Seit. • 201 Walnut, Carbondale 
m-ltll 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Special Projects Editor great scores;'"~~ .ATTENTION;hL:BilE1MEDs· . .. ~-· ~.,,. : / 
Daniel Wojogbeh. a doctoral stu- • • . • • . :" : " _ _ ~ ~, year~ ,~
1
.r~~<?1:°tl~mnb~i;. O~;pp1icants 
1~::!i ~h:~~~~r3;:~~~~;1W,~ :· are' appl~g:1:9 :rp.edical i£~9QJ_t -.:.~. : . . 
~~~~w~~~;n ~~~i~l.~i~~- ~ ~--. qompe~tion.fo~ .. ~?1Pissirint/i1;i;ta~oiial; not . 
~1:~~t:£,~;~~ -:;ilt ,,~~1;,,ifY~~~ U~ye~~~ St. 
sttn McIntyre. a professor in the . , ._· . l;> Low~)Jmver~1~JlI~:v:~~~1Ity:9QJ!iA~~s; ~ 
~::::::.:::: gl:eat skill$, •• 1: ,:, < ,,, ~t~~~t~tlli;ff~f t:r Ul Kaplan h{'ip, you 10,,;, you~ ,.,CAT .. •u-!a~, t'.H'dr 
bu,ld your co,nl,den{e 1o 
f.ou can get a h,gher score his life he always had a smile on his Kaplan studen_ts 1et the most :_What ·af_,_~;_j:o_ll_-__ cl ___ ojn_~-g_-_.-tto_Jr_,·ee_P§ __ o_\u-:_co_ ID.peti-facl!." he said. "! ie wa\ always will-
ing to help anyone.. . . 
A vi.sitation will be held at 4 p._m. 
· a1 the First Presbyt~riah.Chilrch,. 
310S;University Ave.:.J:aibondale: 
The memorial service \itill be held 
at4:45 p.m. 
Contributions toward the family's 
travel ex~ can be made toward 
:the <>fnfe~o(c_:rr.icullum:11nd r·t};i)'.>·~-1;.•~· .. st ,n1.i 
~1 :iti,~9Er~~~:¥!~!1~~\:~1~ c~}![:·.;~;~::·:},:,~c:---~2~~~~,:::;~::.~~:::~\i~;~!!:i~:1:~;f.HL~Kfr4} /. m&,L/.H&If.:~4~k;JSXs;.iu~~,£i~¥ 
Daily Egyptian ~t., •I• I .... 
DIS OUNT 
. NOBODY BEATS 
One stop and.you 
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Be Sure You Have Our Bagi 
Register to win a BIG . 
Cancun Vacation for . · · · 
two, 19" Sanyo Color 
1V, Mountain Bike & 
many m~re great. 
: • I : . . : . . ... 
:,· 
The new director of tlic SiUC . 
School of JournalislJl, Don'ald. 
Jugenheimer, ~~ ,:me of his aiIJ.lS;-, 
for improving the school is;tb 
enhance the visibility of th~school 
nationally. · 
, ' : I r :.,.. • • • • 9 • t 9 
" , 11.e 
Jugenheimer, who look over the 
position on Jan. 2. said the School 
of Journalism has a fine faculty and 
outstanding student~. but it is not as 
well recognized nationally as it 
d:serves to be. 
I . I t t' I I 
"I believe people nationally and· 
,:ven in the state of Illinois do not 
reali1.c the quality of the programs 
the School of Journalism offers:· 
Jugenheimer said. • 
Jugenheimcr said he plans to 
increase the school's ,·isibility by 
working with alumni•.·_and 
Universitv Relations. Hc~-id he 
also wams the journalism 'faculty to 
anend more meetings and confer-
ence~ outside of tJ:ie __ University to 
spread th_e;'word of quality instruc-
tion at thc'school. 
"I want to bring in publicity with 
news releases and also get fal'lllty 
rcsean:h recognized. .. Jugenheimer 
said. 
Jugenheimer said he want~ lo re-
examine the graduate and under-
graduate programs as well 10 make 
sure student~ are being served in the 
best possible way. 
Joe Foote. dean of the College of 
Mass Communications and Media 
Ans. sai~ gelling students into the 
college.should he Jugenheimer"s 
main emphasis: 
··Recruitment and retention is 
one area I want Jugcnheimer to 
work onnmd I have full confidence 
that he \.\ill enhance \'isibility of the 
college a~ well.- Foote said. 
Jugenheimer said that SIUC is 
doing a good job in recruitment and 
I f I I · t I . 
-----------------~---- -------~-~ ---~---~ 
112i~JPH~'.~~99i~;&.~~E~~' . ~ 0 , • CARTERYIL1E, 11.UNOIS, · · ,, ~' - -~ , ~· . 
Sp~j\s.~me$i~~- -; 
Travel & ·T6urism 
· ·-c1ii:si~s · · 
• Introduction to Travel and Business 
• Travel Relations and ~k,eting. ,, .. _ 
• Marketing ~h 
• Travel Geography"II •· 
: :: ::::lion . ~- · 
Classes Begin Jan. 16, Jan. 22, 
&March 18 
lnformsition: Dirk Borgsmiller, 529-5511 
WIN FREE Bf>OKS FOR THIS SPRING! .. 
TONIGHT 
SA~UKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, 7:05 ARENA 
"¾\ SALUKiS . vs 
MEMPHIS 
~. ,, 
. . .~-. 
The monw you spend here . . . returns 
:: to you, the $dent 
throujjJ1,\tlie 1oneratiOn 
CEJ m too> ~teenier . .. 
1• ~1 
.fiil 
;j6) E_NTERTAINME~T D(!ily:Egyptinn : ·Tubsda~:1ai1uary16,-1996 
~gileforc~~in 
By Jason E. Coyne 
DE Arts/Entertainment Fdi1or 
The stage at H,rngar 9 Friday 
night should have read. "Ladies and 
gentlemen. please engage your scat 
bell devices," before Fragile 
Pon:clain Mice whipped up a tor-
nado of sound through an hour-plus 
show. 
Fragile Porcelain Mice guitarist 
lim O'Sahen's I-shirt sent a strong 
message about the attitude the band 
wanted to conjure as it pictured a 
mailman pointing at the crowd say-
ing. "Don't mess with me. rm dis-
gruntled." 
The band lit fire under the 
barstools as tl1ey pumped up a lack-
adaisical crowd. 
Sporti.1g a Chuck E. Cheese uni-
form in favor of the oft-donned 
iemale drc~s. Scott Randall. 
Fragile·~ lead singer. instant!) 
cranked up the intensity level when 
he ripped the apron and hat off in a 
spasmcxiic fury at the licginning of 
the set. 
TI1e band. especially Randall·s 
mental-pa1ient-without-1he-seda-
1ives look. appeared to be exorcis-
ing Carbondale's soft-rock station 
demons. 
They ignited like the space shut-
tle at take-off by ripping through 
five consecutive songs from their 
upcoming CD. "Frost Bidding;· 
due out in March. 
The sparse crowd felt the need to 
become physical. erupting into 
pseudo-slam dancing amidst the 
tobacco-fueled haze in the newly 
remodeled (but still not ventilated) 
Hangar. 
O'Sahen ·,_ contoncd. twisted riffs 
caused Randall to \\Tithe in painful 
agony that he could only quell by 
angrily screaming out the lyrics of a · 
pmverful foray of new songs. 
Bassist Dave Winkeler plucked 
away viciously at his instrument 
with closed eyes and a sinister "do 
you wanna die .. smile for about 
66.6 percent of the 15-song set. He 
and drummer Mark Heinz forged 
the foundation for the band with 
their throbbing sound. 
A cover of the Dead Kennedys· 
"California Ober Alles" rocked the 
crowd. as did Fragile's own 
··cops. - a song ahout hating cops 
and cop television ,hnws. 
Just prior to mid-set. an over-
heated Randall asked the crowd if it 
1<.·as OK to take off his shirt or if it 
wm, against the law in Carbondale. 
He opted to leaw it on just in case. 
The Randy Tr.ivis'~meets-Jo_n· 
Hiatt-and-a-bottle-of0booze ·so · 
wa~ Bob's forte. TheJ,and did 
explore many musici1f dirnensi • 
but was good at kicking out t 
sc>ngs it did play. W. 
Females jiggled their pigtails 10·,. 
the friendly, feel-the-go,o<h!imes 
so~:~~~~ ~~!u Morris; -~f tt;-·t 
shopping for a back brace;hunched ·1 
over his instrument thro'u~<>Utthe ;; 
show while helping guitarist/vocal- -:·;, 
ist Don Bailey. create the pjct~Pf-
truck un rockctfyel sound. · ,";~~:\:~ 
Unfonunately, soni;-s with lyrics• · 
like .. , got drunk at school and I 
nuuked .. became an exercise in 
r<.'dundancy after about the 13th. 
ditty. . . 
Bob is good musi_c forca period 
of time but needs a touch more 
intensity to become the AC/DC of 
their schtick. · · · · 
wehave 
By flexing its enormous rage-
filled musical muscles. Fragile. 
showed Carbondale why it is near 
the top of the St. Louis circuit. 
Cele!}·. the second of the thl'l."C-
band performance. was highlighted 
b) the flailing physical beating 
drummer Gus Nanos applied to his 
kit. 
FREE CHECKING 
Nanos should have been prompt-
ly arrested for battery by the autlmr-
ities after the gig for the way he 
abused his drums. Nanos· impres-
,i ve beats and exceptional soi.nd 
kept bassist Steve Man;hall fighting 
to. create the groovy rhythm section. 
When guitarist Phil Browne·s 
love-making stage act ran dry of 
sex-filled humor, it was songs like 
"Twit," "Toilet Song" and a cool 
rendition of Sergio Mendez·and the 
Br.!7.il 66's own "Masquenada" that 
kept the extended set alive. Lyrics 
like "I am not your toilet baby -
Shit on someone else;• was nearly 
as entertaining as Browne's guita.r-
humping routine. 
An overload in enc of the speak-
er.; during mid-set caused the sound 
to beco.me uncomfortably distorted 
for a brief period. 
t The opening act, Bob, had the . 
.£.fe~ d9u.ble•~.st·ed··· d··ri·n·ke·· .r:s• d39c .. in.·g· •• '· 
;~to its rockab11ly.good-;0ld;~Y,W1!~, .,~·,;. 
';~early on. . . '..<.}Xt:' · ·" 
~';, 
~ No monthly.senice fees 
~ No minimum balance requirements 

)~~~•':~~;']½iXf ' . j;~,,--~~iii •··. ... . . . ,./' 
. !,~~tA~FCLAY '• .. : - . 
· \ -It's 4a.m. Gumby.'s on TV. It reminds you of 
( a simpler time. Satu~day cartoons w:th your , 
; big brother. You suddenly miss him. So you 
call. He says, "You're my pony pal Pokcy.:.·• 
There ain't a dry eye in the house. 
---.... --... -~ -.,__,_., "--- ---.....---.. 
,a;, Jo 




continued from page 17 
"All )'Cal' round WC do what WC 
can to promote safe drinking with 
our customers." Morgan said. 
Angie Will, local alcohol project 
coordinator at the Jackson County 
Health Department, said Pinch 
Penny was very creative with its 
programming during the challenge. 
"Pinch Pamy Pub also worked in 
cooperation with the Carbondale 
Police Department in educating 
patrons in the use or a portable 
brcaJlalyrer,''.Will said. .. · 
Miriam Link-Mullison, dircctlX' 
or Health Education at the Jackson . ~ 
County Health Department. said the . • 
Holiday Safety Qiallenge has given C: attention to the cJToos or bm~ 
r~ who scr.'C alcohol responsibly. 
"Now in lts:third year,.thc 
Holiday Safety Challenge is m:ik· • 
in~ 111!, impact.~ Link-Mu111~on . 
said. More businesses arc acuvc- · •:, 
ly participating, and many or tbcsc · 
busincs..'ICS continue these activities 
throughout the year." 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING __ 
tc, 
Open Rate......... ..s 8.90percoum n:h. per day .~ 
Minimum Ad Sue I coum ir1Ctl ,, 
f#. 5p.xe Reseri3oon Dea.fne: 2 p.m.. 2 d3yS pn b ~ -~ 
~ ~• M 1 cwmc:lasslied<isplayadvel1Jselnents J 
1
~ are reQU>red to have a 2-poinl borller O!her borde<s are £ 
(based o,, oonsecubYe nm,ng dates) 
1 day-·-··-Jµ; per line, per day 
3 days..,. ....... 77c per line, per day 
5 days. .......... 71C per Ifie, per day 
10 days. ..... ..58c per line, per day 
20 or 1110111 .... ,sc per line. per day 
Daily Egyptian 
Add Pradi~ Experience ,TQ Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION·/ ·coUNSEUNG SKILLS 
9:00 ~.m. - 5:30 p.~. 1anuary 20th & 2111 
Course Credit Available • --,.;fit/f.' 
FURN ·oenq,8 c:ocmlry se!iing, 
815 S. Old US Hi 51, Malamdc,, 
free walof, $200 mo, .549·2665. 
FURN EfAC Af'T b, ungki 
~~: .549-4068 
NIWH SMAU. 2 BDRM, South-
west Cdcle, w/d, f>Olio, cothedrcl 
=!~, ~- ':r ,i~/c:o"P!!I~ 
males, $385, 529-5881/.549•'4935. 
RRST AND SECOND Boor dorm room 
rentals ovoilable, long lenn double 
rooms CMJifoble upon 
rcqucsl, cnll 529-1100. 
LG 1 BDRM Af'T, unfum, w/d, $350/ 
rno,wc1et'ind, 
Coll 351-0767. 
Ii Duplexes 11 -- . 
aR.AND NEW NEAR Cedor Croelc Rd, 
2 bedroom, wmhc,/drye,, dishwasher, 
appliona,s, e,,;1:!j lom, air, 




HERRIN: Lo-.,dy new 2-bdnn, 
1 3/4 bc!h du;, w/ anad,ed goroge, 
~d·~;~~~rity. 
Coldwell Banker Wi8, Realtoo 
985· 2055/942-7044. 
NICE, Q.EAN I BDRM on S. 51, ind 
W<ller & 1ra.h, cheap util, avail Jon l, 
$250/rno+ clop, '457·6193 
Nia 2 ltlDROOM, 
near SIU, mony oxlrru, no pets. 
457·5266. 
12x65 1 &>RM. air, shod. ls r,.;ng 
room, gos heat and range, m>st he 
lridgo. No !'els. S250mo. 5-49-2A01 
A FEW IEFT. 2 bdrm $250-LSO pet 
rnonln, 3 bdrm $275-$400 pet monlh, 
pe11 ok, Chud', Renlals, 529-AAAA. 
SINGLE SlUDENT HOUSING 
furnished, S185b, l2rno'-e,$125 
clop, --- & tr.,,.J, indvded. No pets. 
.549-UOI. . 
SUBlfASE NICE! NEWI CLEAN! 2-
bdrm. furn. r:arpel, cable, safe crr,c,, ,.,. 
o,- 2 people, $325/mo,fa-19-9655. 
~ ::sr ~';:'.~~:'".:; 
toling applia,t;ons, NO i'ElS, 
$25-0-$450, .549-3043 •• 
GREAT P\ACE TO 1NE1 Green Aaes. 2 
bdrm,. $1 65. Clean Pa:lc. l.auncltcmot. 
Ava~ Now. Hurry! .549-3850. 
FOR RENT. $210/ma, water/trash 
paid, Reed Slc1ion MHP 1155, quiet 
r,e;ghborhood, en!! 529-1280. 
l 2X65 2 6DRM newly remodeled, 
vnlumi:hed, Murpl,yslx,o, a,8 after 
3pm 68-4-5468. 
GraphilArtis('::~f?~ 
• Graphic majors preferred. 
• Duties include cutting colo~, :~> 
designing spec ads;~prepariii~;:\\:~ 
g_riginal~ elementsJor a~'::~4C: 
•\µfh,t>µseJli'OmOtionaJ.ipje~t~:-;-,•~~t 
All applfo:iiits must have an ACTIFFS'on file. . . 
- All'i,;~~~r::i~~~~p~~~~~er. 
Comics 
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by Jeff MacNelly 
by Jack Ohman 
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2?) SPORTS Daily Egyptian Tuesday, January 16, 1996 
Wonn~n's track squ~ltLwltls;i~.Qosl¢r IQY]!~. 
Saluki women take trophy; men's-teclmJfirtt?b.~~Y~ft4rh~ftip to':MissiS~!PPi .sf~te 
By Jared Drisl<ill 
DJily Egyptian Rcportl!f 
While SIUC Slllllc:IL\ were bu.<;y 
returning to cunpus. the men and 
women's track and field teams 
were bu.<;y trying to send their com-
petition home without first-place 
trophies. 
The Salukis' women's team rang 
in the new year by blowing away 
U1e competition at the 1996 Saluki 
Boosters Invitational with a final 
tally of 167 point,;. 
Georgia Tech placed second 
hchind SIUC to finish with 105 
points, and the Universities of 
Mi~<;ouri and Mississippi finished 
thin! and fourth respectively. 
Junior sprinter Lesley Batson 
tmk first pL'ICC in the 55-meta d.'L<;b 
with a time of 7.13 seconds. 
Senior Joy Williamson collected 
20 poinL<; by winning both the long 
jump and triple jump with distances 
of 19' 6 .. and 38' 9 .. to add lo the 
overwhelming victory of the team. 
"It"s a happy day," women's 
l°l ,;u;h Don DcNoon said. 
. . ... :··:. r_-:, ·,;--" -:-~;~\~"•:;',.'",:'·:-~~~'.'. •~-~•~.;~\ ?~:·\·~,/ ,'_}\: ... :J •·!'.\~~-~, , 
#We had some victories that I felt were'lilildwofhollow)in that some 
-·.,·,,. , ·::~": . /~~z ~-~_,- .. -_:': -~:, -.~~'"".""":1-s ........ ·.,.·:tf.~, .. \ · 
performances were not that ~at, b~t sometimes· yoµ~ve got to 
sharpen people up for a w~· gr t\V,C?. to.g~t_ top'per(ormances." 
:luki £E~£ :.:iri ;~~if:> , 
said. 
DcNoon said he fell going into 
thi,; season this year's tc:un is prob-
ably the best team he has cooched 
atSIUC. 
NBcating Southeast Conference 
schools shows that we can put it 
together," DcNoon said. . 
Entering the weekend, the SIUC 
men's squad welcomed rtie oppor-
tunity to take on tht.: defending 
NCAA champion Georgia Tech 
and the field of opposing talent 
SIUC men's coach Bill Cornell 
expressed his view of the weekend 
meet for his team preceding the 
meet 
Nlt"s hard to say who will win." 
Cornell said. 
Nl'm hoping we'll be CXllllpctiliJl:~ ~!Ats; as the ~~ukis fell in behind 
like we have been the last six ycarst . Mississippi State claiming second 
but really any team could win. ;_; place with 91 po~nts_'. · 
Nit just dcpcnds _on what kind or·f- Defending. champion Georgia 
condition the kids have kept them~;-.;. Tccll finishcd.aclose third with 85 
selves in during the five week· ·:points.just ahead of Missouri who 
break." · collected 83.5 points. 
As the meet began, Cornell One of the most exciting events 
expressed some disappointment : , of the afternoon was watching the 
~Early on in the meet. I was . men's high jump competition, as 
down in the dumps; I thought we. : three nf the top four finishers were 
were going to get wiped out by r. ,:from SIUC. 
lot of teams.." , .· Sophomore Ncophytos 
Cornell soon had less rca.~n ror ::· :: Ka!ogcrou led the charge of excite-
conccm, as his team quickly pid:1xf·>mcntclearing a height of 7' 1-3/4" 
up the pace and scltled in behind to claim victory in the event and 
Mississippi State. cam an ~CAA championship pro-
ML<;sissippi State took the title visional score, which is an altcmate 
on the men's side with 123.5 score for the NCAA's. 
<::§mcll said that tlieAinning 
jump by Ncophytos Ka!ogr.rou w:is 
good public relations ror him,'_csfic: 
cially for the first meet oC the new · 
year. .•; ;, :, 
Freshman ·Rodney Whiie'and 
• senior Cameron Wright pL'ICCd sec-
ond and fourth in lhc high jump 
rompetition adding 22 points to the 
r.cam• s score. 
As Cornell spoke about the sea-
son ahead, he wa,; optimistic about 
his. tc:un and its pcrfonnarn:cs. 
"We should do well if everyone 
docs what they're capable of 
doing," Cornell said. 
NWc don't need to shy away 
from the conference champi-
onships. Northcm Iowa is going to 
be tough to beat, and Illinois Starc 
will be IOUgh to beat" 
Cornell, like DcNoon. said his 
team is pcrf onning well, but thcr is 
still another level for it to reach. 
NThere is definitely room for 
improvement on our team seeing 
how we finished second," he said. 
"'This meet simply tells us how 
hard the athletes worked over 
the break." 
'1lle kids really came together 
;md they did what they were sup-
posed to do:· ----------------------------------------------, 
"Your on-campus connection to Information Technology" "In fact. I think they m5C above 
what my expectation wa~ ... 
Although the Salukis did win the 
lirst-placc trophy, DcNoon said he 
is looking for even more from his 
,quad. 
"We had some victories that I felt 
were kind of hollow in that some 
performance.~ were not U1a1 great. 
hut sometimes you've got to sharp-
en people up for a -.11eek or two to 














Information Teqhnolqgy~C~.n Help Students 
With Thetr~¢9~tU,B~~,,)1~ Needs!. 
~ ,~~.-~!.ii~•!.:~ ;c~;~.~~'•', 
SPORTS 11 : .. I I 
•"·· l ., ,!Q :_• ,: ~:Aces··:; . f 
I I : I I ~#'"lllt, P"t I t ••~• H t, I . . 
; ; I If., t • t ;,,11111 ,·:i;i~J~'/iz:i{t;L 
lit • :11 r .. •H I : • ht I 1,1 t • t I : ; 
··:-E~~eiik;:~1- '-?': ,· 
. "If we hif1t.b.5einsidc shots in the 
~haJJ'. wc•n:'.uj, IS instcld offivc· 
at_ti:il.nimc_ml_webuildale3dp'Ob-
, ahiy to 28 inslCal of 18 in the scc-
ood bal£".' she said. . ,, ,, ~: _.,; .. , 
Hcrtcrilrlkilabard time becom-
ing m«ivatcd topby the Aa;s. San 
said. . ~ ' ·<-· 
·""•".,.. 
~Bfflii~ ~::J\n=siari~;~~me- ~ 
·it~:~~1tt{J l 
~1 '.Ihc biggest diffic:ul1.y.m tcJcvis. -i 
. :,in "hockey-···' h:isaly.a. been 
,. . ., roftowlng.=lick"'.~c'.ll•s 
, • sman.travelsttstm11>m1s m with 
stic:£s·aoo "slcatcs:'.Varioos ~ to 
inafe ~ mere visible 11ave m 
~ over, lhe)~jncludmg 'i. 
tinting ihcmorangcc:rrcd.-(' ;,, 
~ Finally; somcooc came up vnth an ir' 
:,c 'jdc31h31 promises (Oso(VC (he p'Ob- C 
lem withoui tianplmg on txaditico. ,· 
The RJx ndwolk. whose AD.Stir 
IClc.ca.slSatunlay begim lhc,sean1 
year or its five-year, SlSS million 
deal with the NHL. has bccD exper-
imenting with a chip lhat0s embed-
ded in pucb and illuminales them 
for easier viewing. The chip also 
mc:a.,;urcs lhc puck's speed for~ .. 
play on your TV saccn, without -, 
changing the puck's sv..c. a>lor or 
shape. Fans at games will sec no 
diIT crcnce. 
Fox spokesman Vince Wladika 
declined 10 comment about the 
innovation before it's unveiled at a 
news conference Thursday in 
BOSloo.. It bas been trial by lllCIIr 
bcrs of the San Jose Sbarlcs • staff in 
pickup games and w~ used in a 
game last week between the Sh:ldcs 
and New Jersey Devils. 
1..-1,1 • • I 11"1 •U • 1111 • ._...; I I .~1 f • ..... 
• t. I t ~ ' •• • It ' I 
l•I •I I t 111 
Taco Sa~c1d 
·& a Reg. Soft Drink 
tt$2.49" 
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lhit t 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
After a victory on ESPN at Utah 
State Jan. 11. the Salukis' shoot-
ing skills must have been lost in 
baggage somewhere in Logan, 
Utah. 
The best the Salukis could do 
against Bradley University 
Monday was come within seven 
points. and that was in the opening 
minutes when the Braves started 
the game on a seven to zero run. 
The woes continued for SJUC 
through· the entire game, as the 
Salukis were down by 12 points at 
the half and ended the game down 
by 16 points-:- 73~57. . 
The lone~----~ 
bright spot for 
the Dawgs 




who had II of 
the Dawg's 29 
points before 
the intermis- ILL.......;.-=.....,.;;.;.;._, 
;::' ;~_,: . ..:Y:ch ·' '"( ·, ;·~;: ., _'. :}i4~I~,,~~t~·.· . 
:md•Troy HudsortW.~i:e acorri- ·n~J.e>P'!!!l!ISO(!el>eltm~ us.'! he half-when SIUC'did' not.connect 
bined 1- IOTrom behind the arc in s:iidt~'\Ve;didii 't:1ict thing.~ done on a thrce0poin~ shot until J-la\VJcin~ 
the. first half. arid finishediwith right,;.~dlthefo':ire''ii:,nu111t~r of · found t))e hoop oii:"iii' long ·shof' 
onlyl~,poi,ntsl>eiw.eentheli!, reasc:>nfs'forihat.';.:,~ci,, •.·.• ;, -with7;3~j~go/,y;, .. , ·;:, 
Ha\\'lins,'\Yh1> w~a,'C!'?gilig 1.'L. ],fiji}llef.doinin~ted(!h.e en_tire Br.idleihad'woi'kfd th~ le;ad to 
points per.game going iii' to t,!l~·f':,gruiie:# Herrin si.lid~ndirig · 22 points,with 8:11 left in tl,e cofi;" ' 
game, finished \Vilh eight pc>ints;,:;.waswha( may have hurt the I~. and the·Salukis were stone: 
and Hudson, who)vas:.iyeragiiig >;Salu.l<ls ~ifiost. • . cold from)ha!poirt:(ont·· ... :. \ • 
20 ppg, finished with'only two'.; . "Bradley'l(very good. and that Herri~ had, a PQ:sitive attitude 
point~. . isn'Ja5.u,rprise.o:11tsaid;,:; :. •· after the gal!le.:and siMthe teain · · 
sion. and 15 
points in the 
game. 
'The guard duo;finished with a. '''Thc;y:were t911gl1•on'.us,.on the would have to workhard in prac-
combined 2-14 from behind the~ offrosive bo.mk and ihey finished tice this week to'be ready- for 
Scott Burzynski three-point line. and 4-21 overall. • their,rebounds, and that shouldn't Drake on Thu™2ay. 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said • happen." ·: .,.,,/ : ,, "Why dwell on something you 
The other two regularly danger-
ous three-po)nt shoolC!? f9r ~IUC, 
Bradley was.the bes~ team SIUG: . . The jce,bene::ith'iilie·Carver can't correct right now:· he said. 
has played to 'dat~, ::ind the team: :Arc;~a:flQ<ir, .seein,e'd' to effect the 'Those things happen. and we just 
needed !o put this~~be~ind it· Salul<ls'. shooting during the entire weren't patient tonight:·. 
'ciS,.,,, . s~thn~~half burst 
. . 
]Ql:~$Ares, 66-59 
·. , Byhiela~ie <;ray . • 
· · DE ~istant S1)9rts ~dit9r:· 
. ~·11arpciforjnlmclby thl! SIUC 
women's oiL~ke1ball team wa,; just 
enough to put ai.vay the la~t-place 
University of Evansville Aces 66-59 
Saturdayriiglit atSIU Arena. 
; < .. Thl?.~';it.tory11!1P!'PVed 11.i.e Sajukis 
·:·'10.~9vcr.ill ahq}f I in the Missouri 
:,; -Valley Confere~.SJUC has won 
. four ofits,last five;games. with it~ 
i .. past three'wi11S.f<>miiig against 
.; 'Wichi,ia State: Dr#,~ ~ild Creighton. 
, SIU:C jumped out to an early 4-0 
. ~ lead, ,yith aJ~up frp111 senior for-
:.. wan1Christel 0Jefferson and short 
. ju1npcrfrom'~ Nikki GHrriori 
·Jeffcrson'posted her fourth double-
double of the sea~oii;'scodng 13 
points and P.Ulling do\\71 11 rebounds 
forthe Salukis.. <- . •. :• 
. Gilmore; who.retunied to lh<:hard-
wood on Dec: 18':i'rter'sufferirig a leg 
injury in a drive~by'shooting Nov. 
27. scored two 'points in 28 minutes 
against the Aces. :.. . 
A three-point shot by EvansyiHe's 
Sumnne Smith curthe Saltiki lead to 
one in the e:irly. mii'iute.~ of.the con-
test. /i.>·•Y'.:: .'"i: ::;·· : .. ,· ·•.e. 
SIUC held the lead for the rem:iin-
der of ihe fir.;t:lmlf with a barrage of 
perimeter shpts 'fron'{jtinior guard. 
Ka~ia Mi:Clehdon:iind transfer.for-· 
Ward Niki Wa.~tiingtonL . .. '. 
McCicndori;•.'wflo•\vas named 
l\iVC PlayerofilieWecJ; for!an. 7, 
wa.~ three for five"from three~point 
ranm~ and led thfSalti~is with 18 
points in the CT1nt~ti'Altthri::: of 
McClendon's treys camr. iii the first. 
point ba~ket from junior Tiffany 
Spencer put SIUC up 36-31 going 
into the locker mom. 
SIUC r.arne out stron!! in the SL'C· 
ond half. going on a 14-2 run that put 
the Salukis up 50-33 with just under 
: 6 minutes left in regulation. but the 
Aces did not go down easily. SIUC's 
poor inside shooting· lei fa-.ms\'ille 
back in the game. 
A twn-point basket by 
Evans.,ille. s Smith cut the SIUC lead 
to 10. 64-?4. with just over two min-
utes left on the clock. 
The Aces kepi .liring_inside and 
managed to come within seven. 66-
59. a., time expired. 
Women's ba~ketball head coach 
Cindy Scott said even though her 
squad came awny\yith a victrny. her 
player.; did not play to the best of 
their abilities. 
"We did not play. ;.vith the defen-
sive intensity: we needed to:· she 
snid. ul mean. we let thein shoot the 
perimeter shot :ill night without a 
hand in their faceiWe miS:~ n lot of 
easy stick-backs: We just let them 
hang around.'' 
Scott also :;:ud·poor inside shoot-
ing prevented S!UC from putting 
see Ags, page 23 
. . DafJjJJgyJJtiiill .• 
?<1111,I,q ~l~yer of the Game 
Ka.siii McClendon, 
,, S(Urtillg j1111ior 
giuml. lc-.d SIUC 
!'i:e_1/Ei•a.~sri!le 
Satuida\·,,sc-llnll~ 
···J~~, c;~..i: 71K!Qdily fmpti,m 
Salul..i forward Kasia McC/endo11, a junior in recrl!l1tion from Gary, llld., fires a pass over·i1ze licads 
of a pair of Evansville players d11ri11g SJUC's 66-59 victory oue_r,,~lleA,.ces at SIU Arena Saturday 
night. Tlzc Sal11kis u,omen's team lras won four of its last flue cci1itcsts. · · 
!~t~r:ti:~~~i~~j~ 
point{ in, the game•, Six. of those 
r:ome from .behind. thehliree-point 
Ii~~ M~r~?~?iiJ:~~~~i~~ 
•·< ;~ztJi$t. 
Mc-Clendm1 tibi.• ·0. 
Jiad:11ir...- uuisu · . .' .. 
,fod four steals ill ,.c ~~~vt~[j:;r'.e~r.:: ·;:,: · .. 
